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Foreword
Crossing Fences is a community program based on a
simple, age-old process ‒ people learning from one
another through the oral tradition. There are stories,
insights, perspectives and facts within all of us. And,
all too often, we take little time to share them.
In Summer 2015, SLB Radio Productions, Inc. (SLB),
convened a group of students at Best of the Batch
Foundation in partnership with Homestead Youth
Project. While learning about digital audio recording,
the group also spent time discussing attributes of male
role models and identifying African American men
with a connection to Homestead to be interviewed. With
support as needed, students then arranged, conducted
and edited the interviews presented in this book and
CD. Each student received a netbook computer as a
reward for the hard work involved in giving voice to
others. Additional audio and photos are available at
www.neighborhoodvoices.org/crossingfences.
Special thanks to Latasha Wilson-Batch, Charlie Batch,
Ryan McConnell and Ruth Spurlock Kim of the Best of
the Batch Foundation, Flavia Bleahu of the Homestead
Youth Project, and Dana Gold of the The Mentoring
Partnership of Southwestern Pa.
For copies of this book, other neighborhood oral
history publications, or information about conducting
a project in your own community, contact SLB Radio
Productions, Inc. at slb@slbradio.org or 412.586.6300.
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Rev. Donald P. Turner
Born 1936 — Pastor, Second Baptist Church of Homestead;
Homestead Borough Council Member
Interview by Darnel Youngblood & Alon Rutledge
Excerpts from Track 1

I was born in Wellsburg, West Virginia. We had to
go to black schools. We couldn’t go into a restaurant
to sit down and eat. I just accepted it. If I had known
what I know now, I could have been a leader against
racism, bigotry, and segregation.
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He said racism is worse today because
people try to hide it.
- Darnel Youngblood, age 13

He made me want to do better and smarter
things for myself.
- Alon Rutledge, age 14

I probably had the best mother that any kid ever
had. I was the only boy with nine sisters at home.
Mama thought the sun rose and set on me. I was a
quarterback for my high school and I had to go to
Wheeling, sixteen miles from Wellsburg. We were
bused to Wheeling because I went to an all black
school. The ride wasn’t too good, but we did get a
good education. I graduated valedictorian of my class.
I moved to Homestead in 1971 and have been at
Second Baptist Church for 44 years. I am a pastor
because I was called by God to do it. I had just come
out of the paratroopers after four years. While in the
paratroopers, my mother died and life was pretty
meaningless to me at that time. When I got saved,
He guided my footsteps to the ministry.
Pray much, do the right thing and be real. That’s
the key to success — being real. Don’t try to be
more than you are and don’t try to do things you
can’t. Get all the education you can get. Don’t skip
any opportunity to learn, even when you get out of
school. Help somebody along the way.
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Charlie Batch

Born 1974 — Founder, Best of the Batch Foundation; 			
Philanthropist; Former NFL player
Interview by Zion Thomas, Daeshawn Washington
& George Grishom
Excerpts from Track 2

I went to Barrett Elementary School. I grew up in a
single parent household. Middle school started off
as a struggle because I was the class clown. In 6th
grade, twenty-five people got called to the guidance
counselor. He said, “you all failed sixth grade.”
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I was inspired because he was able to
overcome his sister’s death.
- Daeshawn Washington, age 14

He said no matter how much you like a
sport, education comes first.
- George Grishom, age 15

Sharing personal information wasn’t
mandatory, but he did anyway.
- Zion Thomas, age 14

I wasn’t allowed to play football that entire summer
and my mom made me go to summer school. That
was the first time I realized sports and education go
hand and hand. I never failed another class.
At some point, sports will be taken away from all
of us. I was able to prolong it for 31 years. I started
playing football when I was seven. Now here I am
as a former Steeler, but I knew the inevitable was
going to happen so I started taking classes. When the
moment came for me to transition, I was prepared.
The best day of my life was graduating college and
knowing how proud my mother was of me. The worst
day? Losing my sister. She was seventeen. When that
happened, I said if I was ever in position to give back,
I would. I never want another family to feel the way
we did. Here we are fifteen years later, serving over
3,300 kids and trying to pull kids off of the street and
give them better opportunities — turning something
that was tragic into triumph was important to me.
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John M. Burwell

Born 1959 — Child Development Specialist, Children’s Hospital; 		
Music Director, Second Baptist Church of Homestead;
Music Instructor, Center for Urban Biblical Ministries
Interview by Milligan Garth, Tyler Thomas & Tyreik Smith
Excerpts from Track 3

I was born and raised in Homestead with my
mom, who was a single mother. I graduated from
Steel Valley wanting to be a courtroom stenographer.
I was accepted at Duff’s Business School. I didn’t do
that because Pitt was hiring, so I went to work at
Western Psychiatric at the age of seventeen.
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I went back to college after I had my children. I knew
it was important to have a steady income for them
and also for my own dreams and aspirations. I was
in my mid-30’s when I decided to go to school, but it
was the best thing I could have ever done.
I’m living the life I wanted to live when I was a kid
because I knew early on that I wanted to be somebody
and that I was capable of it. The biggest thing for me
was to know a person bigger than me – and that was
God. Even though I wasn’t raised with a father, a
heavenly Father was looking over me.
Find some people who are doing the right thing. Seek
out people who you can look up to. Be the best that
you can be. Nobody can beat you being you. All of
us are the totality of all of our own experiences. You
may have made some mistakes, but they’ve made
you who you are today.

He told us he would make himself
available if we ever needed him.
- Tyler Thomas, age 14

When he discussed his childhood, I could
relate. He likes to go to church and so do I.
- Milligan Garth, age 15

He taught me that even if your life has
gone in a horrible direction you can still
take hold and make it better.
- Tyreik Smith, age 16
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Rev. Bobby James Smith

Born 1971 — Workforce Development Specialist
& Financial Coach, Mon Valley Initiative
Interview by Darnel Youngblood, Demon Ross & Alon Rutledge
Excerpts from Track 4

My connection to Homestead is through the Mon
Valley Initiative. I’m a member of Unity Baptist
Church in Braddock and ordained. My parents saw a
need to build up so I’d have a leg up in my education.
They sacrificed and afforded me a lot of opportunities.
I went to Upsula College and also graduated from
seminary with my Masters in Divinity last year.
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Being a larger man has always been a struggle. No one
really understood how to encourage my self-esteem.
I had a difficult time overcoming it and letting my
best self shine through. It marginalized me. It took
me from the group that was popular and it shifted
me to the group that didn’t exist or matter.
Early on, music was my outlet. I watched public
television. My mind was opened and I became
attached to words. I learned how to communicate —
how to get thoughts into people’s hearts.
It’s taken me all these years to learn to be comfortable
with the skin I’m in, but don’t be afraid to change the
things that you can change. My faith in Jesus Christ
has inspired me to be a better person. I want to be a
person who stays on top of who they are.
Don’t be scared to be the best you because, if you are,
you’re going to pursue everything with excellence.
No matter where you end up, what you get is going
to be excellent.
I think he is inspirational because he helps
people in need.
- Alon Rutledge, age 14

He’s the kind of person I would look to for
help or wisdom.
- Darnel Youngblood, age 13

He told me to never give up and to make
your own future; don’t let it make you.
- Demon Ross, age 14
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Sanford-Mark Barnes
Born 1966 — Professional Entertainer
Interview by Milligan Garth & Tyler Thomas
Excerpts from Track 5

My childhood was unique. I have two uncles that
were part of The Platters which was a doo wop
group. Every summer I used to travel with them.
I would see these great entertainers from Joan Rivers
to Johnny Carson.
I started off going to school in West Mifflin.
I was one of three black kids in the whole school.
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He likes music and so do I. I make beats.
- Milligan Garth, age 15

Meeting someone from Homestead who
plays music professionally makes me feel
more confident.
- Tyler Thomas, age 14

I got called everything from black sambo to the
N-word. The experience turned me away from school
for many years and I struggled with homework. When
my mother, I and my sisters moved to Homestead
and I was around more black kids, things changed. I
managed to graduate with decent grades and move
forward.
I went to Foothill College in Los Altos, California,
while I was in the Navy. I’m a professional musician.
I’ve performed all over the country and overseas.
Music is the universal language. Music can make
you laugh, make you cry, make you happy and even
make you angry. To me music is everything.
The biggest struggle I’ve had is losing my ex to cancer
and taking over both roles of being a father and a
mother to my three sons. I let God lead the way of
where I needed to go.
Throughout life there’s going to be struggles. You’re
going to have triumphs. All through that, you have
to keep focused on the Higher Power. You also have
to believe in yourself and that you can do whatever
you want to do.
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Christopher "Mr. Chris" Smith
Born 1961 — Public Works employee, Borough of Homestead;
Community Volunteer
Interview by Tyler Hill, Codie Garth & Demon Ross
Excerpts from Track 6

I was born and raised in Homestead. Everybody
knew everybody. So if you walked down the block
cussing, by the time you made it home, your parents
knew. We were raised by the whole community.
I have a beautiful family. I’m the youngest of six.
People I hung around kept me on a straight path. I
kept them on a straight path. We lean on each other.
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His story made me want to do the right
thing and follow the right path.
- Codie Garth, age 16

He said to always expect the unexpected.
- Demon Ross, age 14

I learned from Mr. Chris to never quit.
- Tyler Hill, age 13

I enjoyed high school — a lot of racial tension back
then. I refused to allow that to interfere.
I put in three years in the Army Reserve which led to
the job that I have now and helped me function in that
job. I’m a public works employee for the Borough of
Homestead. I want to, one day, run the department
so I can create jobs for young guys. If you have a job,
you have something to look forward to the next day.
We all have struggles. You just have to keep getting
up and believing. No drugs. No alcohol. You must
stay focused. You have to have a clear mind.
You must get educated. If it’s through trade school,
college, that doesn’t matter. After high school, you
have to push on a little further in education.
Find your niche and work on it — work on it every
day. You guys are our future. You might have to leave
Homestead. You might have to leave Pittsburgh. But
we’re here for you when you come back. You can
always come back.
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Dana Hodge II

Born 1976 — HUD Intermediary Manager,
Mon Valley Initiative
Interview by Tyler Hill & Codie Garth
Excerpts from Track 7

My parents got divorced when I was 8 or 9. I lived
with my mother, a sister a year younger than me,
a brother two years younger, and a brother about
ten years younger. Even though my parents were
divorced, my father was there for us. My mother
didn’t hesitate to call my father and they worked
together to help lovingly guide us.
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When I was a kid, I had a bad temper. My mom
would just look at me and shake her head. She was
very calm and cool about it, and that helped me to
learn that I shouldn’t behave that way.
I graduated from business school on a Friday and
started working on a Monday. I’ve been working
pretty much at the same place ever since.
No matter how good you are as a person or how nice
you try to be, there are going to be some people that
just don’t like you. Don’t let that get you down. Don’t
let that make you hate other people.
Figure out which friends are also on that same path
as you, because the sad truth is some friends are
going to veer off the path. Try to stick with the ones
that are going to stay straight so you can avoid as
much trouble as you can.
Whenever something feels wrong, don’t do it. If you
don’t feel comfortable doing something, don’t do it.
Sometimes you have to know when to walk away.

He made me want to succeed and said that
you need to follow the right path and do
the right thing.
- Codie Garth, age 16

We had a connection with sports and he
said he likes video games.
- Tyler Hill, age 13
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Wes Lyons

Born 1988 — Author, The Pursuit with Patience;
Motivational Speaker
Interview by Daeshawn Washington & George Grishom
Excerpts from Track 8

I run a program to help develop students and their
life skills. We work on things such as decision making,
planning, goal setting, time management and money
management.
My mother lived in North Braddock and my father
lived in the West End. I would travel to my father’s
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house every other day and every other weekend.
Even though I grew up in a split home, my father
pushed me constantly. That support from him, my
friends, and my family made me believe that I could
conquer anything.
I’ve been playing sports since the age of three. I started
in football and baseball, and then joined track when I
was about 8. When I got to high school, I focused on
football. I held over a 3.2 grade point average. That
was one of the biggest things my father pushed. Not
just being an athlete but being a student athlete.
Deciding to go to college was the biggest decision of
my life. It helped me become diverse. I went to West
Virginia University which was a predominantly
white school. I started to enjoy the different culture
and music. This also helped me develop my business
and communication skills.
If you’re growing up in Homestead, there might not
be a lot of people that are visible that have gone and
done amazing things. It can be done. You can rise
up and rise above. You can be successful in anything
that you do.
He never gave up. He was able to fulfill his
dream as a child.
- Daeshawn Washington, age 14

I like how he gave advice for young men
my age to focus on school before sports.
- George Grishom, age 15
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Daryl Milliner

Born 1953 — Advertising Consultant
Interview by Zion Thomas & Tyreik Smith
Excerpts from Track 9

I had a wonderful childhood growing up in
Aliquippa. Seven kids in my family, we had a lot of
fun. My dad worked in the steel mills and my mother
was a housewife. My parents were greatly involved
in ministry.
Even though people might not be related to you bloodwise, they are related to you through the church,
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He makes people feel like they’re not alone
and that someone is there to help them.
- Tyreik Smith, age 16

I respect him for being a father figure.
- Zion Thomas, age 14

the ministry and the love of Christ. We learned to love
each other. This was the characteristic of our
community. This is why I have such commitment to
working with kids. Even though you’re not my son,
you’re still my son.
I worked in the steel mills during the summer. I
was making $7,000 a summer, but my parents and
my pastor told me “Daryl, you’ve got to do better.”
Not that there was anything wrong with working
in the steel mills, but you didn’t need an education
to work in the steel mills. I studied pre-med. I
graduated from Penn State in 1975 and became a
stockbroker in 1979. When I peaked, I was making
$20,000 a month. Even when I was making all that
money, I saved some, I helped others, I helped the
ministry out, I helped kids like you.
Don’t act too crazy when you’re very successful and
don’t get depressed when you’re having a bad day
— just keep even, keep level and keep balance in
your life.
Do what you love. Do what you enjoy. It’s called
your best and highest use.
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